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Revetax 5th. Meeting

Taxonomies and repository for VET and copyrights
and data protection asociated
Transnational Meeting
Afyonkarahisar, TURKEY
Thursday 26th – Friday 27th February 2015

Arrival : Zafer Airport, Kutahya (Turkey)
Web page: http://www.zafer.aero/
Roundtrip Zafer Airport – Istanbul Ataturk Airport flights are below:
AIRLINE

FROM
Istanbul Atatürk
Airport (IST)
Zafer Airport
Kutahya (KZR)

TO
Zafer Airport
Kutahya (KZR)
Istanbul Atatürk
Airport (IST)

DEPERTURE

ARRIVAL

22:55

23:55

07:00

08:00

You can also fly to Ankara (capital city) or Antalya. But from both cities you have to travel by bus to
Afyonkarahisar. You can find the buses easily beacuse Afyonkarahisar is a passing point city)
From Ankara to Afyonkarahisar it takes 3 hours by bus. It is 256 kms. (no stopover)
From Antalya to Afyonkarahisar it takes 4,5 hours by bus. It is 292 kms (stopever wastes time)

Transport to Hotels from Airport:
You can access to your hotels or city center by the airport service bus or taxi.

Hotels: ( In my opinion , The hotels listed numbers 2‐3‐4 are best fort he accommodation. “Kubilay”)
Some hotels for accommodation in Afyonkarahisar (Listed by closeness to city center.)
1. Cakmak Marble Hotel: (It is in city center and really close to the school, 10 minutes walk. It is
cheap also. Alcohol Service is available)
http://www.booking.com/hotel/tr/cakmak‐marble.tr.html?aid=319929;label=bookings‐name‐
egQgeu2c6LkGFDqSS%2A87CAS15107115496%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2343.000%3Aac%3Aap1t1%
3Aneg;sid=d7beb2afb5c171bb0d5ac551f664c15f;dcid=4;checkin=2015‐02‐26;checkout=2015‐02‐
27;ucfs=1;srfid=8cb254cb98389792c8c4c393057fb02a9ff411fbX8;highlight_room=37056701
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2. Budan Thermal SPA Hotel & Convention Center: It is 5 km away from city center. You can use
swimming pools and a large spa with vegetable baths, mud baths and slimming cures. Alcohol
Service is available http://www.booking.com/hotel/tr/budan‐thermal‐spa‐convention‐
center.tr.html?aid=319929;label=bookings‐name‐
egQgeu2c6LkGFDqSS%2A87CAS15107115496%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2343.000%3Aac%3Aap1t1%
3Aneg;sid=93c8980892bdfc8731586ddf516d7fb8;dcid=4;ucfs=1;srfid=163591da4668d6c553d4376
140428ad98b4b4a32X8;highlight_room=
3. NG Afyon Wellness & Convention: It is 7 km away from city center. Spa facilities include a Turkish
bath, Finnish sauna, bio sauna and thermal pools with hot and low temperature. There are also a
hot tub, Tepidarium relaxation room and aromatherapy steam room. A fitness room and massage
service are also available. Alcohol Service is available
http://www.booking.com/hotel/tr/garal‐afyon‐wellness.tr.html?aid=319929;label=bookings‐name‐
egQgeu2c6LkGFDqSS%2A87CAS15107115496%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2343.000%3Aac%3Aap1t1%
3Aneg;sid=d7beb2afb5c171bb0d5ac551f664c15f;dcid=4;checkin=2015‐02‐26;checkout=2015‐02‐
27;ucfs=1;srfid=8cb254cb98389792c8c4c393057fb02a9ff411fbX2;highlight_room=39107601
4. Anemon Afyon SPA Hotel & Convention Center: It is 8 km away from city center. Spa facilities
include a Turkish bath, Finnish sauna, bio sauna and thermal pools with hot and low temperature. .
It is located a 10‐minute by service bus or minibüs taxi from Afyonkarahisar. Alcohol Service is
available
http://www.booking.com/hotel/tr/anemon‐afyon‐thermal‐spa‐convention‐
center.tr.html?aid=319929;label=bookings‐name‐
egQgeu2c6LkGFDqSS%2A87CAS15107115496%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2343.000%3Aac%3Aap1t1%
3Aneg;sid=d7beb2afb5c171bb0d5ac551f664c15f;dcid=4;checkin=2015‐02‐26;checkout=2015‐02‐
27;ucfs=1;srfid=8cb254cb98389792c8c4c393057fb02a9ff411fbX4;highlight_room=4724608
5. Ikbal Thermal Hotel & SPA: : It is 9 km away from city center. But it’s really close to the shopping
center 5 minutes walk). You can use swimming pools and a large spa with vegetable baths, mud
baths and slimming cures. No any Alcohol service
http://www.booking.com/hotel/tr/ikbal‐thermal.tr.html?aid=319929;label=bookings‐name‐
egQgeu2c6LkGFDqSS%2A87CAS15107115496%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2343.000%3Aac%3Aap1t1%
3Aneg;sid=d7beb2afb5c171bb0d5ac551f664c15f;dcid=4;checkin=2015‐02‐26;checkout=2015‐02‐
27;ucfs=1;srfid=8cb254cb98389792c8c4c393057fb02a9ff411fbX1;highlight_room=37249808
6. Korel Thermal Resort: It is 13 km away from city center and 27 km away from Zafer Airport. The
luxurious Korel Thermal Resort offers 5 swimming pools and a large spa with vegetable baths, mud
baths and slimming cures. It is located a 10‐minute by service bus or minibüs taxi from
Afyonkarahisar. No any Alcohol service
http://www.booking.com/hotel/tr/korel‐thermal‐resort.en‐gb.html?aid=319929;label=bookings‐
name‐
egQgeu2c6LkGFDqSS%2A87CAS15107115496%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2343.000%3Aac%3Aap1t1%
3Aneg;sid=d7beb2afb5c171bb0d5ac551f664c15f;dcid=4;checkin=2015‐02‐26;checkout=2015‐02‐
27;dist=0;no_rooms=1;soh=1;srfid=8cb254cb98389792c8c4c393057fb02a9ff411fbX3;type=total;ucf
s=1&
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7. Afyon Orucoglu Thermal Resort: : It is 14 km away from city center and 25 km away from Zafer
Airport. This resort boasts a variety of wellness facilities, including thermal pools, Turkish baths and
detox treatments. It is located a 10‐minute by service bus or minibüs taxi from Afyonkarahisar.
No any Alcohol service
http://www.booking.com/hotel/tr/orucoglu‐thermal‐resort.tr.html?aid=319929;label=bookings‐
name‐
egQgeu2c6LkGFDqSS%2A87CAS15107115496%3Apl%3Ata%3Ap1%3Ap2343.000%3Aac%3Aap1t1%
3Aneg;sid=93c8980892bdfc8731586ddf516d7fb8;dcid=4;ucfs=1;srfid=163591da4668d6c553d4376
140428ad98b4b4a32X11;highlight_room=;spdest=ci/‐732978;spdist=14.3

Afyonkarahisar Mesleki Ve Teknik Anadolu Lisesİ info

The address is our School:
Kurtuluş Caddesi No:40 03200
Afyonkarahisar, TURKEY

Web Page:
http://afyonmerkezeml.meb.k12.tr/
Contact Numbers:
School: +90 272 2139206
Osman mobile : +90 506 492 88 34
Kubilay mobile: +90 506 282 46 22
e‐mails:
Osman: ostpnr@hotmail.com
Kubilay: sahinkubilay@hotmail.com

Google Maps address :

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Anadolu+Teknik+Lisesi/@38.751995,30.544357,19z/data=!3m1!4b1
!4m7!1m4!3m3!1s0x14cf17cb7b329f0d:0xf00384c935f72f31!2sKurtulu%C5%9F+Cd,+03030+Afyonkarahisa
r,+T%C3%BCrkiye!3b1!3m1!1s0x14cf17cc8934d845:0x3dec133f0ac3f99f
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Transport to School form Hotels
You can access to Afyonkarahisar Mesleki ve Teknik Anadolu Lisesi by local minibus or taxi.

